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finite patience, but what I hate is 
the idea of discussing things here in 
the forum of Parliament rather than 
with you m your chamber I have 
heard a remark from Mr Hem Barua 
that the conduct of the Deputy 
Speaker should be probed into It 
may be the conduct of the Deputy 
Speaker is good bad or indifferent, 
but is it right, is it lair, is it proper, 
is it honest, is it )ust, to say that 
kind of thing about a person who is 
a dignitary of the House Till we 
have pushed him out we have no 
business to speak in this manner 
Please make some observation in re
gard to the propriety of conduct in
side the House by people on this 
side of the House as well as an that 
side

Shn Hem Barua: On a point of 
personal explanation When I s.aid 
like that I had reasons for saying 
that, and I want the dignity of the 
House to be maintained What has 
pained me is that the Deputy 
Speaker when he is in the Chair, 
makes comments and betrays a par
tisan attitude

Mr Speaker- Shrimati Knpalam

1232 hr s.

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS—Contd 
Ministry or Industrial Development 

and Compaq Affairs—contd
Shrimati Sucheta Kripalani (Gon- 

da) Thank you very much for giv
ing me An opportunity to speak par
ticularly when there is such a scram
ble for time

The Ministiy of Industrial Deve
lopment, aftet reorganisation, holds 
a very crucial position in the deve
lopment of industries of this coun
try, because it is responsible for pro
motion of industrialisation, for plan
ning,' for development and control 
and assistance to industries as well 
as for the formulation of general in
dustrial policies and various other 
things Therefore, this ministry is in 
a position now, if it has a pragmatic

approach, to formulate prudent poli
cies and implement them to take itus 
country out of the economic depiej- 
sion in which it is finding itself

Fiom all accounts, the industrial 
situation m this country at the 
moment is very serious. The report 
of the ministry while acknowledg
ing this says that mainly the blame 
is on the two years of drought I do 
admit that the agro-based industries 
have suffered on account of the 
drought There is a serious situation 
m the sugar industry textile indus
try and various other industries, and 
may be m other ancillary industries 
But to blame mainly the drought for 
the depression would be very incor
rect Our policies have not been cor
rect there have been defects m im
plementation, lack of co-ordination, 
lack of rapport between the Govern
ment and the industrial interests 
These are some of the reasons I 
should say they are the more grave 
reasons for the depression in indus
try that we see today

Let us take, for instance the credit 
policy to which Mr Desai also made 
a reference as also other members 
before me The credit squeeze was 
imposed to remove pressure from 
prices, but in actual fact what was 
the effect'’ It starved the industry, 
it retarded production it did not 
achieve the objective for which it 
was done The idea was that specu
lation and cornering should be stopp
ed, but speculation and cornering 
could be stopped Perhap 't 
could have been handled by s-rne 
other method Government have 
other means For instance, the Koi- 
ward Markets Commission eoulxl have 
done something

Why was it that we failed in our 
objective’  We failed in our objec
tive because there is too much black 
money all over Attempts have been 
made year after yeir to control black 
money, but we have not succeeded. 
Therefore, we have now to see that 
we take some drastic steps to see 
how this underground nwnmr can be
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toiougm up u  yotf cannot autctea 
m any oiuer way, thfen you mm>t 
umut even ox very drastic meaiiua. 
as (lesiiuiiL-tiiauon because we cannot 
allow ttui money to distort the poli
cies we lay down and the pro
grammes that we wish to implement 
A  very serious measure that has gone 
to depress our economy is devalua
tion. I think this was one of the 
devastating mistakes that we com
mitted because our imports have a 
rigid pattern There are certain im
ports without which we cannot do 
We have to import food, for instance 
The pattern of production that nas 
come about in this country is based 
on imported raw material and com
ponents and spares and if we do not 
import these tbmgs these industries 
wil] come to a grinding halt There
fore our opportunity for cutting 
down our imports was very little 
Where there was such a rigid pat
tern, we should have thought twice 
before dcvaluition The result was 
that it did not help our imports or 
our industries but it merely increas
ed the cost of production We are 
suffering from cost push inflation In 
such a situation we shou’ d take 
every care to see that we do not ag
gravate the situation and that we do 
not increase the prices I am talking 
as fast as possible because I am 
aware of the difficulty of time So 
these have contributed to the slow
ness of the growth not only to the 
•lowness of economic growth but 
also to recession The recession is 
staring us in the face Some people 
mar describe it as a slump It is 
much more serious The recession 
in demand is so much that even 
units with declining production are 
unable to clear their output Let us 
examine only one industry—engine
ering industry I am getting re
ports that in U P  unit after unit Is 
closing Recently news appeared 
from Bombay that 7500 people had 
been laid off because the units could 
not support them any more In the 
engineering lndustrv todav there is 
so much idle capacity THie machine

tool industry is usually toe baro
meter ol uxumriai activity, u is very 
hard hit. The HUT iutory which 
nad unsold stocks ol A5 crores last 
January may have cleared a little. 
They are producing goods wortn 
Rs 15 crores per month. How much 
are they selling now? What is their 
stockpile? The heavy engineering 
industry accounts for eighty per cent 
of the entire engineering industry, 
that is one of the worst sufferers. 
Let us take structural fabrication 
Structural fabrication has a register
ed capacity ot 050,000 tons It has 
orders on hand for 50,000 tons, to 
one tall ton There is thus a huge 
idle capacity in structural fabrication 
The same position holds good fur 
textile machinery Today it is work
ing 30 per cent less than its capa
city Wagon building industry is 
seriously affected since the Railway 
Board decided that they would cut 
down their pui chases It is working 
to fifty per cent of its capacity As 
a result of the dwindling demand for 
wagons other industries also cater
ing to wagon building industry, are 
affected because wagon components 
like iron and steel casting steel forg
ings and so cannot sell their goods 
There are a dozen of these industries 
which are suffering because wagon 
construction had been cut down Not 
only this Steel foundry whose 70 
to 80 per cent capacity is used for 
wagons also suffers and m turn It 
affects the steel industry Rolling 
mills cannot produce and they had 
to cut down Even steel mills are 
unable to sell their ingots In that 
way there is a chain reaction and 
the entire engineering Industry is in 
a bad way

Let us take our public sector pre
fects I am one of those who believe 
in the public sector projects and I 
would like to see them do well TTie 
heavy engineering project In Ranchi 
was built at an Investment of Rs 390 
crores Tlie idea was that this will 
produce the heavy machinery equip-



mem needed lor the whole country, 
i am told that that it ia working u> 
ten per cent of its capacity. It u ia 
10, then is something very seriously 
wrong with it.  We must put it right. 
We aooukl aiao see how ail ihe three 
ateel mills in Rourkela, Bhilai  and 
Durgapur are working.  Why u pro
duction falling there?  If production 
is ifalling, let us at least look into it 
and see how we can put things light. 
These are  completely  government 
controlled industries and we can put 
things right if there is a will to do 
ao.  Some people in authority  say 
that the recession problem can  be 
aolved by diversifying production a* 
well,as having larger exports  It 
is easier said than done  You have 
to export in a competitive market 
Our cost of production is very high 
and the cost of raw material is high 
We are underutilismg  our installed 
capacity  There is low productivity 
These are very  serious  and  basi< 
causes which we have to overcome if 
we have to capture the foreign mar
ket  Therefore, if we want to really 
push our exports, then we have to 
make the industrial  raw  materials 
available at the international prices 
We must also make efforts to remove 
the drawbacks in the excise and cus
toms duties, and we must  simplify 
the  Government  procedures  Our 
fiscal and monetary policies need re
vision before we can even think of 
really winning the foreign  market 
where we can push our exports  All 
these matters have to be approached 
from a pragmatic point ot view and 
pushed up with great firmness
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back.  The  Government soould re
orient its fiscal ana monê  ̂poli
cies to stimulate the prouuciaon and 
also to create conditions wn̂re the 
consumer demands can be  satisfied. 
The consumers can have some size
able savings so that they can invest 
or purchase  Because, production and 
consumption should go side by side; 
they are not independent  of  each 
other.  If we create such conditions 
in the country where the  consumer 
lias no purchasing power, the indus
tries also cannot survive.

1 would like to give some instances 
of inefficient  working,  as  regards 
policy as well as implementation of 
the policy  I will give you an illus
tration of the automobile  industry. 
For the last 20 years, we are hearing 
so much about the automobile indus
try  So many committees have been 
appointed and &o many  complaints 
have been made  But what is  the 
condition of the automobile industry 
m this country today’  Today,  the 
situation is completely  monopolistic. 
Th& price ol the automobiles is ris
ing, there is a pnee spiral, and the 
quality has come down like anything. 
There has been a great hue and cry 
among the public; as a result of this 
hue and cry,'a committee has  been 
appointed L do not know  whether 
ultimately the committee's  findings 
will pressurise the  Government  to 
take some suitable action or the com
mittee’s findings will be  to  shelve 
the issue a*, has been done for the 
last 20 yearj  The automobile indus
try needs to be put right and  the 
monopolistic situation must be ended.

Then, only by mere exports,  we 
cannot save the industry and  im
prove our economy.  We must have 
a sizeable Indian market. In fact the 
home market should be of such  a 
stae that economic scale can be eff
ected  w  that  the price  of  the 
export  commodities  can  be  kept 
down. In order to do that, It is most 
import ant that the economy  should 
be revived and the prevailing reces
sionary conditions should  ho beaton

Next, I want to give an instance of 
shocking administrative  Inefficiency.
I will just give a small example.  In 
this budget, we  have  imposed  an 
extra levy on power  looms  The 
reasons have been given by the Fin
ance Minister  I will accept them; I 
do not mind if an extra levy is im- 
to-oed on power  looms.  But  the 
Hot»*e has a right  to  get  correct 
figures from ihe administration.
House must not be misled. The Fin-
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[Shrimsti Sucheta Knpalam] 
ance Minister has said that the total 
yield out of this extra levy would 
be Hs 7 80 crores This figure has 
been challenged by the Chairman of 
the Federation of Cotton Power 
Loonu Association' The Chairman 
says that the total yield would be 
Rs 52 40 crores and not Rs 7 80 
crores I would request the Minister 
to look carefully into it The other 
people who have made more 
careful calculation say the yield 
would be about Rs 60 crore» 1 
know the Ministers do not make the 
calculations, and that the calculation 
is worked out by some officers But 
who is that officer who misled the 
Minister’  If he has been misled 
then to what extent

Every day, new taxes are being 
imposed We are suffering under a 
heavy burden of taxation There
fore, we would like to know whether 
there is such a miscalculation in the 
Governments accounting as a result 
of which there is such a great dis
parity in figures On the one side 
the Government said that they are 
going to get less than Rs 8 i.roies 
while on the other, the industry says 
that the total amount would be al
most Rs 60 crores If it is so, it is 
high time that we mend these mat
ters

Mr Speaker. The hon Member 
must finish now She has taken 
more than 15 minutes today

Shrimati Sucheta Krlpalani I
know the Government is very anxi
ous to help the industry and help 
the sick textile mills They deserve 
to be helped But I would like to 
know how they have been persuad
ed and what pressure has been used 
so that such WTong figures have been 
put before the House If the figures 
are wrong 1 shall be most happy if 
they are corrected

One word more and I shall finish 
What is planning* What is our 
policy and what is our implementa
tion in regard to our industrial plati-

nmg’  The industrial Policy Resolu
tion is the sheet-anchor of our policy. 
Have we made any assessment of it’  
Have we seen to what extent this 
policy has been followed? Have we 
assessed whether we have deviated 
from the policy’  Is it not time we 
make a proper assessment whether 
we are on the right lines or not’  The 
Directive Principles have prohibited 
concentration of wealth But lo what 
extent the directions laid down in the 
Constitution have been violated »  
now known to us through the report 
o f the Monopolies Commission For
tunately we will have a chaiyje to 
dilate upon this when we have the 
debate on the Monopolies Commis
sion's report

These are very basic things Who
ever presides over this ministry as 
well as the Cabinet should consider 
these things if they are desirous of 
taking this country out of the eco
nomic depression and put it on the 
road to economic development These 
are basic and vital matters vihich 
need very careful and honest prob
ing into I would therefore, humblv 
request the minister to look into all 
these matters and see in what way 
recession can be checked, because we 
are going to face very serious tunes 
The country is suffering from chronic 
uf'- -̂oloyTOent and underdevelop
ment If on the top of it we have 
recession I do not know what is go
ing to happen Therefore, I consider 
it to be one of the most important 
and basic problems which need to be 
looked into by the ministry You 
should make a realistic assessment of 
the resources, raw materials and also 
human material and then decide how 
we can proceed and develop the 
country and take the country out of 
the present economic depression

*V wdqwW N • sficr) 
uhjw listen', ^ finpr *1® 340 % 
*nnrfcT w w  sbriw

Tgr #1
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inftvRifhr 
% ̂ pr ̂  «r*«fh: irrrH wmr | ft? «5ie 

tarfTfrjorisramc^ tftr 
tc

*r»nf srr $ o t  D- 8 
t o  ftftor 3r? % ^  rin  t o  % 
s w r r  fv /^-ri? s q;*r? =pt 
*?& TffiT, 52 iff ^  STRTT | I
*HT5T *r sfpfr sffr ?T 3T 75
*r<i- a *  -sr 5r<rraT »wr ^ i
Sf5  H T W  5tTsfT »inf(T |  fip sprT 

?*r « W ( % 3m ^iwrrt(
«1<ll<!| *§?T t̂»IT |

Mr. Speaker: You wiU have to 
write to me I cannot allow* a discus
sion.

** uri : ff fHznr 340
%*rPTHrr sr? s^nr

*t° w)% t (*?fr>r)
*r*!rer wrr Pm  340 w
<ra sftfsr̂

"At any time after a motion
has been made, a member may 
m ow that the debate on the 
motion be adjourned1’

^  fif5J5T TfrTT | fa «n*
firanw

Mr. Speaker: Kindly read the next 
rule also, <*o that it may be clear.

*1® TW <ftf̂ UT: >m
<TJ I 340 5*tr* f f l  *t $,
TO,nT 5T7

Mr Speaker: I will read that por
tion

*T« TW ipftft : m
'Pr*|

xrs t̂ ar? ij-t 1

Mr Speaker: You are going into 
the merits Mr. Janardhanan has to 
speak. Any way, the debate would 
not be adjourned.

*1® tot : *nrr

*m  =5fT?»T ?ft WT ^  far JTTvft ^  Ht 
to p r  f  »rr 1 ?*rit r?r ^
| 1 ?m 5ft *̂r

fcr̂ re- 5sn3>rr%q?r<Rsraw 
tw t | % 95̂  =rc «r»n̂  tt
<ft ^ tn p  <rr*f qr 6,000 
w

Mr. speaker: Rule 341 says:
“If the Speaker is of opinion 

that a motion for the adjournment 
of a debate is an abuse of the 
rules of the House, he may either 
forlhwith put the question there
on or decline to propose the ques
tion"

stc rm *n^r w tW  • si -
f  i Tf̂ nr *pV 11 qr^wm 
*fln s t7 ^  ^  1 f r
75T?fcWTT v T !W 5  ?IT=r 5[TsfT̂

fgrT *Tsft % T̂H 8 *P07 
sRfsnjfT % i $  f  f% ■jttw 
sfV ^rr t  % ftrJr nsn ftr'PfV
?tf^r OT % *TjfT ftRsft
?rff* i

Mr. Speaker: It cannot be raised 
like this After all, Shnmati Sucheta 
Knpalam has pointed out that there 
Ss a lot of difference between the 
figures given and the figures supposed 
to be supplied by somebody else

«ft *ni ipfai'm •■ w  ^*r»

Mir. Speaker: It may be ten times, 
it may be hundred times, ftie dUtav* 
ence has been pointed out by her I 
am sure the hon. Minister has noted , 
it down. I do not think he should 
answer to that point immediately now
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[Mr Speaker] 
because then there will be a separate 
debate on that He can reply to that 
point in his reply at the end of the 
debate on the Demands

*T« TW
jrra *r«®r t r
1 1 «ms *5*  wns fraff 
% ir wr«j «8*rar * ?
Mr. Speaker. We have only ten 

minutes more I do not want to deny 
other hon Members a chance to speak 
on these Demands After all, they 
are also legular Members and they 
should not be denied a chance to 
speak by raising points like this

« T o  ~ 7* f  s f t f f p n  g*T a t

urn f  r?*r m
ntr f t
Shri c  Janardhanan (Tnchur) 

Sir, it is now openly admitted by 
everyone that there is a recession in 
our industry 

Mr Speaker I may remind Shn 
Janardhanan that he will have to con
clude before we rise for lunch He 
may adjust accordingly 

An hon. Member Sir we may ad
journ for lunch five minutes late 

Shri c  Janardhanan Sir the indu
strialists have taken the offensive by 
closures by mass retrenchment and 
by wage freeze Some units of our 
public sector also have closed down 
The situation has become very serious 
and it calls for drastic action I am 
afraid the actions taken by the Gov
ernment so far will serve only to 
deepen the crisis and not to solve it 

The so-called new economic and 
industrial policy of this Government 
has gone definitely against its 1956 
industrial police resolution They 
bave already scuttled or begun to 
■cuttle the public sector Yesterday, 
some of my hon friends from the 
other side, when they spoke, they 
were all for abolition of the public 
sector But, Sir, I am against it, I 
am for the public sector I want the 
public sector to be enlarged to be

powerful than our private sector. But 
that does not mean that 1 agree with 
all that is going on now In the public 
sector Mismanagement, corruption, 
nepotism, inefficiency, everything is 
there and if the Government is not 
going to take immediate action to curb 
all these things, to eradicate all these 
things, the apostles of free enterprise 
will utilise all these things to mobilise 
the people against public sector, and 
that should not be done

Sir as I said the Government is 
slowly scuttling the public sector 
scheme In the 1956 resolution they 
had declared that they would not 
allow private entcrpiise to enter the 
public sector and if I remember cor
rect both stei 1 and fertilisers are in
cluded ui that But now Sir Govern
ment is handing over fertiliser to an 
American company I think there is 
an offer for a private steel mill also 
In this way step by step the public 
se-tor is weakened and the Govern
ment is going to sabotage the earlier 
policy Added to this comes the libe
ralisation o f imports It strikes at 
the root of our endeavour {Or self- 
reliance Permit me Sir to quote 
here the Economic Times, which says 

‘ The programme of import sub
stitution initiated after the sus
pension of Western aid towards 
the end of 1965 has suffered a 
serious setback due to the libera
lisation of imports The pro
gramme was beginning to make 
headway and there was hope of 
substitutes being found In vital 
fields such as non-ferrous metals, 
chemicals and metallurgy But 
now with imports being allowed, 
even those metals which have 
been developed indigenously, 
some of the units may have to be 
closed down or at least work be
low capacity Work has also 
been slowed down in those pro
jects where desired results had 
been achieved and only commer
cial exploitation was to be resort
ed to"



Mo more comment is necessary on 
thU point.

In the Industrial Policy Resolution 
■of IBM the Government bad d tclm d  
that it would not allow concentration 
of capital in some hands. But what
ever the Government had done all 
these years only promoted monopoly, 
instead of checking it. Indian mono
poly capital has grown beyond recog
nition during this period. The report 
of the Monopoly Commission says that 
our national wealth is concentrated m 
the hands of 75 monopoly houses. All 
of us know the latest notorious Birla 
scandal about licences The industrial 
policy and the licensing system have 
served only the interests of the mono
polists and not the common man. 
Foreign monopoly capital is also mak
ing more 3ttd more inroads into our 
economy Even though in our Indu
strial Policy Resolution we haw made 
provision against monopolies, they 
have grown all thesp vears and they 
are growing still The situation has 
become very serious, because the Gov
ernment departed from the 1956 
Industrial Policy Resolution and 
allowed the monopolies to grow and 
allowed foreign capital to make in
roads into our economy

Because of all this the public sec
tor is being weakened But the Gov
ernment is trying to meet the econo
mic crisis, the industrial crisis, in the 
capitalistic wav When the world 
capitalist system is itself in crisis, they 
cannot solve problems in the old way. 
Only by taking radical steps imme
diately could they solve the problem. 
They must try to nationalise foreign 
capital and curb monopolies. _ Then 
alone will they be able to make pro
gress In this field.

The Industrial Policy Resolution of 
1956 lays down:

"In order that industrialisation 
may benefit the economy of the 
country as' a whole, it is important 
that disparities in levels of deve
lopment between different regions 
should be progressively reduced. ” 

'Hus Government did not implement 
'that part of the Resolution and there
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no hope that In the near future it 
will implement it. U anything; the 
disparities are increasing as tinm 
passes. The backward regions remain 
backward even now. Take the case 
of Kerala, from where I come. For 
historical and other reasons, Kerala is 
a backward State. But what is our 
exipenencel of removing that back
wardness during the last ten yean. 
During the first and second Plan 
Kerala was neglected. In the First 
and Second Plan a negligible amount 
of Rs. 0.79 crores was invested in 
Kerala as against Rs. 920 crores in 
the whole of India. In the Third Plan 
an allotment of Rs 71 crores was 
made for Kerala as against the all- 
India investment of Hi 1,261 crores. 
But the actual investment was only 
Rs 30 crores, because some of the 
Central schemes of industries did not 
materialise

13 hrs

I will give only two or three exam
ples There was provision for two 
precision factories in the Third Plan. 
One was given to Kota, Rajasthan 
and the other to Palghat, Kerala. The 
Kota factory was finished in Decem
ber, 1966 but only the foundation 
stone was laid of the factory at Pal
ghat in December 1966. Just see the 
difference'

Then, in the Draft Outline of the 
Fourth Plan there is provision for the 
development of the Hindustan 
Machine Tools factory at Kalamasaery, 
Kerala, but a couple of days back to 
a question by some of my hon. friends 
the hon. Minister replied that that 
plan was dropped because stocks were 
accumulating In HMT.

My hon. friend, Shn Sreedharan, 
this morning asked a question about 
the titanium factory and the hon. 
Minister said that they had promised 
some help to the State Government. 
That Government secured the licence 
in 1961 for the expansion of the tita
nium factory and they were trying 
for foreign collaboration, but they 
did not get it. Now they have asked
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for some help but the Government 
Is not giving any help They have 
provided only Rs 35 lakhs while that 
Government asked for Rs 50 lakhs 
at least for this year

I do not want to rai&e the question 
of phytochemicals and so many other 
industries which were never given 
to Kerala But I do not think that 
these things have happened acciden
tally It is a deliberate policy of this 
Government, we believe, because this 
Government wants certain regions to 
be kept backward as their base for 
raw materials and cheap labour

There must be a reason or expla
nation for that because in Kerala we 
have got everything for industrial ex
pansion We hJive an intelligent, edu
cated and hard working labour We 
can supply electricity at cheaper rates 
than many States can We have 
natural resources We are earning 
more foreign exchange than my othei 
State Then, what 1* the explanation 
foi keeping Kerala as a backward 
State7 This one canno* understand 
That is why I say that it is a deli
berate po'icy of the Government to 
keep some regions backward

I think, our people will understand 
these things They know ‘heir rights 
They know how to fight for their 
rights They have shown to this Gov
ernment more than once how they can 
light this Government No more talk 
of national integration will solve this 
problem Therefore I appeal to this 
Government to take immediate steps 
to industrialise backward areas ike 
Kerala.

Shri Vasodevan Nair (Peermade) 
Andhra also

Sbri C. Janardhanan: Andhra also 
All States which are backward States 
must be given industries, then only 
backward regions can come up and 
through that national integration will 
be achieved

Mr. Speaker: The Minister will 
reply round about 215 and we hardly 
have 15 minutes for one or two

speakers If for any reason the Mini
ster's reply is postponed then we will 
not have any more Demands in this 
House Therefore I appeal to hon. 
Members that even if they do not geit 
a chance they should let these De
mands be over so that tomorrow we 
could ta!tp up some other Demands

We shall now adjourn for Luncb 
and meet a -̂im at 2 o Clock
13.04 hrs.

(The I ok Sulihtt Him adjourned for 
Lunch tilt Fourteen of the Clock)

(The Lok Sabha re-awmbled after 
Lunch at four minutes vast Fourteen 

0/  the Clock)
[Mr Dmm Sfevcfr m the Chair]
DEMANDS FOB GRANTS—Contd
Ministry o f IndustmAi DfvkijOPment 

<lnd Company Affairs—Contd

Mr Deputy -Speaker- Shn J
Ahmed

Shri R n  Bhandtre (Bombay Cen- 
tial) Whti about this side7

Mr Depatv-Speaker We Iwve only
15 mmutos more I have to finish 
M eir time I am sorry

Shri P K Ghosh (Ranchi) The 
lime may be extended

Mr Deputy Speaker* It is very 
difficult The Speaker has already 
declaied that the Minister would be 
called at 2 15

Shri Kartlk Oraon (Lohardaga) I 
also want to speak on this

Shri P. K. Ghosh. We are prepared 
to sit late in the evening

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Today the 
Speaker has said that we must finish 
this Demand before 3.00. Hie Minis
ter will take -about 46 minutes. 1 
know that Mr P  K  Ghosh has been 
trying since yesterday I will flrst
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flnith with the Opposition and then, 
time permitting, we shall see (In
terruption*)

Shri Kartik Oraon. i  just want 
five minutes

Mr. Oeputy-Speaker. Next time I 
will give him ten minutes, but not 
this time

Shri J Ahmed (Dhubn) I do not 
like to take my time in narrating the 
industrial development of the country 
as a whole, but I will confine myself 
to my State, namely the State of 
Assam I have gone through the de 
mauds for grants of the Ministry of 
Industrial De\telopment and Company 
Affairs for the yeai 1967-68 and it 
pains me that our hon Minister, who 
is a man from Assam has not includ
ed a single industrial concern for 
Assam I have also vainly searched 
the notes on the important schemes 
that have been given I went through 
them and I find that not a single 
scheme for Assam has been included 
The other day, when I was speaking 
on the Railway Budget, I mentioned 
a woid about the jute industry 
After the partition of India into 
Indian Union and Pakistan, the major 
jute-producing districts have gone to 
Pakistan All the jute industries are 
established in Calcutta m Bengal 
With the Partition and after the 1965 
war with Pakistan our trade m the 
jute sector has total]} stopped The 
railways that we have are not able to 
carry the ]ute that is produced in 
Assam I expected that our hon Mi
nister who is from As am, would try 
to have a jute mill at least in Assam in 
the public sector

Shri Hlmatslngka (Godda) Future 
of jute mills is very dark

Shri J. Ahmed Yes, Sir, it is very 
dark It seems that Assam has been 
given up by the whole of India Our 
future is very dark We do not know 
where we are going We may be in
cluded in China, we may be Included 
in Pakistan; we may not be in India. 
1499 LS—8

Our fate is very dark I know the 
hon Member and I thank him for this. 
Our fate is very dark That is very 
true Unless something is done by 
the Government of India, surely you 
are going to lose Assam Our late 
Prime Minister Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehru, during the time of Chinese 
war said that this time we could not 
protect Assam Probably you are 
giving Assam to somebody I do not 
know to whom It may be to China 
or Pakistan or somebody else But 
it seems that the people of Assam 
are losing faith in this Government 
They are not having any kind of 
development No private industria
list is coming forward to establish 
my industry newly in Assam because 
of its unsafe position The only indus 
try which is there namely the tea 
industry is being neglected

We have heard from the Deputy 
Prime Minister Shn Morarji Desal 
the othei day that foreigners m this 
country are taking away as profits 
much more than whai they were tak
ing before In spite of the feet that 
some portion of our industry is 
managed by foreigners and some por
tion has been taken over by uur 
people we find that the profits we 
arc earning and the exports we are 
making havg been deteriorating 
But the foreigners who are here are 
making huge profits I know that 50 
per cent of the tea gardens in Assam 
are managed by Indians I know 
what happens at the Calcutta auction 
every time The tei which comes 
from the tea gardens managed by 
our people end which is sold at that 
auction fetches much less profit than 
that sold by the foreigners who are 
still there What is the reason for 
this fact that their tea fetches more’  
The reason is that our industrial 
concerns do not care for the quality 
and its improvement They look only 
to the profit motive It has also been 
reported that sometimes, our business
men who are managing the tea in
dustry mix the tea with leather 
sweepings and then sell it at the Cal
cutta auction These are the things
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going on Unless we improve the 
quality, unless we have tea of a pro
per standard, we shall not be able 
to earn much foreign exchange and 
we shall be losing So, I would sug
gest to the bon Minister that the 
Indian concerns which are losing and 
which are not earning and which 
are not keeping up the standard must 
be nationalised and they must be pur
chased by Government

Shrinaati Jayaben Shah (Amreli) 
The tea industry is under the Com
merce Ministry

Shr J Ahmed The same thing is 
true of the ju e industry also

In regard to industrial develop 
ment, I would submit that industry 
has to develop where raw materials 
are found m abundance So, indus
tries must be located at places 
where the raw materials are found 
in abundance I understand that the 
Government of Assam have taken up 
the question of starting a jute mill 
on a co-operative basis at Nowgong 
probably, but I feel that it should 
have been located in the Qoalpara 
district which is producing the best 
quality of jute and perhaps also the 
largest quantity of jute m Assam 
Next to East Bengal Assam comes in 
the matter of jute production So, I 
would request the hon Minister to 
have a jute mill in the district of 
Qoalpara I would like to submit that 
there is enough land in Rangamati 
which was the headquarters of the 
MogKul emperor at the time of the 
invasion of Assam Tiler* is enough 
land, and it is just near the Brahma 
putra fiver The communication is 
good there So, I would request the 
hon Minister to have a lute mill in 
the public sector at least in the Goal- 
ptfra district Then I come to

Hr. Deputy-Speaker: The Industry 
Minister is well acquainted with the 
problems of Assam.

Shri *. Ahme4: He Is. hut he 1* 
not Ukiht  mtetfcst } hdvfe ffae very 
carefully through the Ofematuk for
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Grants of this Ministry; not a dbsgte 
industry has been included la it lot 
Assam I am sorry to say that m  
many problems have been created in 
Assam Assam has become a prob- 
lem-State, and if nothing is done, if 
no improvement is made, industrially 
and otherwise, in respect of defence 
and 30 on, I think we are going to 
lose Assam Then I do not know 
what will be the fate of Assam

When I came to Delhi, I found in 
the quarters allotted to MPa and also 
government officials and Ministers 
fencing by hedging At first I thou
ght that these were tea bushes But 
on closer scrutiny, I fourd they were 
not This Ministry has got no brain 
of industry If these hedges could 
have been of tea bushes, probably 
in Delhi alone we could have produc
ed thousands of pounds of tea and 
to that extent, more foreign exchange 
could be earned by the tea industry

What do they do in Japan? In 
Japan, it is a home industry We are 
spending money on putting up this 
hedging and nlso maintaining, trim
ming it every month Why not make 
these hedges of tea bushes7 I would 
request the Ministry to take up thia 
matter and see that the hedges of 
Government buildings and bungalows 
in the capital are made of tea burfias 
This as I said, will help us earn 
more foreign exchange than we do 
at present

Shri Tenaeti VUwanatham (Visa- 
khapatnam) The history of the 
policy followed by this Government 
in regard to industrial development 
shows that it has been a policy 
vacillation The public sector versus 
private sector controversy has been 
argued for twenty years now Some
times, the policy has two faces. 
When it comes to facing the electo
rate, they advocate for an eaepandirii 
public lector, when they face the pri
vate sector they advocate its jfthefe 
dUo Sot in practice, it has alwtyt 
beten M bthg ohly ft*  privktfe iSdttil. 
That Is thfc history
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I will n il jrw  the reawn why it
ii like that. In pre-independence 

<bqrs, the nation identified itself with 
swadeshi industrialist*. The indus
trialists helped the nationalists to an 
extent In act, many of us who were 
in the Congress were always m the 

.habit of helping the industrialists in 
the fond hope that these industrialists 
would stand by the people when 
independence was attained. I remem
ber in 1928 when Government want
ed to give a subvention of about 
Rs. 12 crores to TISCO. In the All 
India Congress Committee, a proposi
tion was brought forward by Pandit 
MotUa] Nehru that the AICC should 
support it. Then a very simple re
quest was made by some of us that 
this company should give additional 
training facilities to Indians I re
member very well that the managing 
director of the company then said, 
“It is all very well to talk o f nationa
lism, but I cannot forego my business 
talent I cannot do it. I can only 
take two " That is the way in which 
the industrialist has always dealt 
with the people ctf this country, and 
that is the conflict here The mind 
Is towards the private sector, the 
'profession is towards the public 
sector

That is why in the public sector 
also a sort of psychology is created 
that it cannot function, that is the 
psychology sedulously created even 
by those who are kept in charge of 
the public sector I do not know 
why. If people have no faith In the 
public sector, why not remove them? 
If you have no faith in the public sec
tor, let it stop, there is no harm. 
After all, Ain erica is a private-sector 
country, it is progressing; Russia is 
A pubUe-sector coufctry, It is fcrotfres- 
iihg. The thith is you Hunt have 
faith in what you do. If you haVfe 
no faith ih what you do, your fctet- 
listo or profession Or your eMbtion 
-huknttgsto Will carty you nowhere.

In fatft, the Whole eednato f dfebatfe 
is due to this, and we have umaed 
ourselves in What is ciU£3 nUMl

economy. May I submit that the so- 
called mixed economy has been an 
iinmixed evil to this country. It has 
fostered corruption, it has encourag
ed industry utilising Government for 
its own benefit, it has encouraged the 
weaker section of politicians to fall 
into the hands of these business mind
ed industrialists who want to thrive 
upon this kind of economy.

In fact, thal is the reason why you 
have got this Hazan Report, the 
Monopolies Cikmmision’s report, the 
Mahalanobis Committee’s report. 
What do all these reports show? If 
the planning was meant for the bene
fit of the people, why did the wealth 
of this country go into a few house*?

This Government must, at least now, 
in the fourth plan period make up its 
mind whether it stands for the peo
ple of this country or whether K 
stands only for a few industrialist*. 
That is the question.

Even in the company law there is 
always this two-faced provision. 
There is always a strong provision 
against the industrialist. Several 
fnends here were complaining that 
it is very stringent I was surprised 
to hear it. Except that it requires a 
number of forms to be filled up, it 
i« the most lax form of administration. 
The section is against the industria
list, hut the proviso is always in 
favour of the induatriallst, and It is 
the proviso that determines the law. 
It is the tail that is wagging the dog. 
That is what is happening. We know 
something about the company law. 
What is the use of the industrialist 
complaining against the company law.

16 fact, at the time the company 
law was being drafted there wtte 
several provisions by which Govern
ment wanted to give power* to courts. 
The present Government Is petliajie 
thinking of doing It, I do not kflOW 
what exactly they are going to do. 
BUt then the busihessmen iftet in 
Calcutta and said: let the powett be 
tUrefi by the Government, for it it 
easier a t  Us to manage the GovfaO- 
rtifcnt, you fcannot ttUnage the cOtfrtk. 
f h «  was the M th M tfr  WtHA
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[Shri Tenneti Viswanatham] 
the company law itself was framed. 
The compay law is meant to help the 
industrialist, and the industrialist is 
the person who helps the Ministers.

Of course, people will get wounded 
if 1 say that they are in the hands of 
the businessmen, but look at the 
enormous amount of political subs
criptions that they gave By the end 
of 1956 they collected nearly Rs. 5 
crores from the various companies 
for the 1957 elections I drew the 
attention of the then Prime Minister 
I put it in writing Probably in his 
records you might And it I said it 
wag impossible to manage theso in
dustrialists if you take large subscrip
tions from them All that he said 
was “I shall see that no sharp prac
tices are indulged m”. And he also 
added that they were actually help
ing some of the other parties Our 
troubles began from then when once 
we got into the hands of the indus
trialists It is not the fault of the 
industrialists The industrialist 
exists for his profit; he does not exist 
for the sake of the country The 
country is incidental to him; his pro- 
lit is primary. But it is the duty of 
the ruling party, of the Government 
to see that they are not guided by 
the industrialists What has happen
ed to the management of the banks? 
Who manages the banks? The direc
tors of the Reserve Bank or the State 
Bank—most of them are persons who 
are in the hands of these industria
lists; their policies are all guided by 
them. That is why these monopolies 
have come in in spite o f all the provi
sions that there shall be no concentra
tion of the means of production or of 
wealth. The Congress government 
had all the powers and the House 
was willing to give full power to the 
government although some of us 
thought that they should not have 
so many powers and power should 
not be concentrated so much in the 
hands of the executive. Parliament 
was always indulgent to the govern
ment. How does the government use 
these powers? Only to help the in
dustrialists. That is why we are in

this trouble. If today government 
wants to help the nation, It must tw  
that they are not at the beck and 
call of the industrialists. Most of 
these people do not turn towards the 
interest of the natioa We did not 
get independence to utilise the re
sources and the manpower and the 
brainpower to help five per cent of 
the population or two per cent of the 
population. We fought for indepen
dence not only for sentimental and 
political reasons; we fought also for 
the economic uplift of the people, 
the vast masses in this country who 
were being ground down by poverty. 
Have we achieved anything by way 
of improving the status of the com
mon man7 When the demands for 
!he ministry of industry or tor the 
commerce ministry come before the 
House, it was mostly a dialogue bet
ween the minister and one group of 
nersons as if that demand was intend
ed only for the industrialists and no 
body else All of us are interested, 
fifty crores of people arc interested in 
what direction is given by the gov
ernment to industry Is it in the 
national interest °r primarily in the 
interest of only those who run the 
industry? The nation had high hopes 
when independence came. People 
are now anxious to see what has 
happened as they are sending people 
to the legislatures in election after 
election and we are finding that 
wealth is getting concentrated m the 
hands of fewer and fewer families. I 
ask the government why they do not 
change their mind and take a look 
from the point of view of fifty crores 
of people, ana not from {he point of 
view of a few of these industrialists.

I shall conclude. The plan outlines 
have always said that one of the 
ideas of the government should be 
the removal of regional imbalances. 
Where raw materials is not the pri
mary factor, industries must be so 
located as to remove regional im
balances. It ’ j  with that view the 
people of Andhra Pradesh were look- 
in* forward to the fifth steel plant; 
it was not o f the asking of the Andhra 
Government but It was decided an
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the advice ol the foreign experts and 
Mr. Subramaniam the then Minister 
in lM3 promised that he proposed to 
have the fifth steel plant at Vizag 
and he wrote to the Andhra Govern
ment, they appointed officers and 
survieyed it in 1B63. A consortium 
was appointed which again recom

mended Visakapatnam But in 1966 
they broke to the heart the promise 
they made foi the ear. They must 
change this policy of the govern- 
ment if they want to create public 
confidence. Let them not lose Andhra 
Pradesh also: tnuy have lost Madras.

Shri Kartik Oraon (Lohardaga): 
Mr Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I would 
hke to think you very much for giv
ing me an opportunity to speak on 
the Demands for Grants under the 
Ministry of Industrial Development 
and Company Affairs Although I 
ha vp spent about IS years m industry, 
about 10 years in foreign countries 
and five years in India, I regret to 
lid\c to say that I am perhaps the 
last man to be called and perhaps 
have the least to say. As you have 
allowed me flve minutes, I shall try 
to confine myself to five minutes

I am not an industrialist, not even 
a research worker in industry. But 
because I have spent my life m this 
field, I think I should give something 
which will be the distillation of my 
experience and my observations 
during these years I would 
like to present my points of 
views rather than proofs which will 
aim to suggest a way of thinking 
about problems of industrial develop
ment and perhaps of other develop
ment also, based on the belief, that 
in this, as in any other matters, men 
are more important than money. By 
men, I mean men of character,—men 
of character to man the industries. 
That is the vital thing that Is required 
for industrial development! today. If 
I may so, this is the aspect whieh we 
have ben neglecting throughout, In 
almost all the industries.

I would like to bring to the atten
tion the hon. Minister certain facts.

While forming the Board of Directors 
for these industries, I request him to 
bear in mind that care is taken to 
see that only such persons as have 
the necessary business competence 
and discipline to fall in line with the 
broad objectives of the Government, 
are appointed. That being so, 1 
would like to draw the attention of 
the Minister who is responsible far 
making the appointments to these 
Boards on behalf of the President, 
that he must take persons who meet 
the following requirements: (a) they
must have the conviction in Govern
ment’s policies; (b) they must be men 
of ability and experience to translate 
those policies into programmes; (c) 
they must have character and inte
grity; (d) the/ must have the willing
ness to serve and spare time for at
tending to the work of the Board;
(e) they must have the ability to 
visualise things of the organisation in 
the future in relation to the require
ments of planned development, and
(f)—last but not the least—they must 
have the ability to work in harmony 
with everybody They must have faith 
in the work and the people to which 
they belong They must be made to 
feel that it is their industry and 
everybody must be made to develop 
a feeling of a sense of belonging.

I would bile to say that today we 
are having a number of projects, some 
big and some small Almost all the 
big projects are in the public sector, 
and they are being run with foreign 
collaboration, and when we say 
foreign collaboration, we mean colla
boration in terms of men, money, 
machinery and material. So, by get
ting everything from foreign coun
tries, we are entirely dependent more 
an foreign collaboration than on our 
own resources. But we must not try 
to believe or have fancy in everything 
foreign. As Indians, we are Impart
ing everything other than men, and 
it is these men whom we have to 
develop; we must train men, we must 
have enough Indian technical m  and 
we must save M a i  tncnhangm hy 
manufacturing indigenous machinery
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and, above all, oonoentrate on the 
production of such materials for which 
we are banking on foreign countries 

Because there is not much time, I 
would like to be very brief Although 
we are running about 40 government 
undertakings, it is said 31 are showing 
profits They are the running pro
jects So far as running projects are 
concerned, about 22 per cent of them 
are showing losses But k t us not 
target that apart from the running 
concerns, there are some projects 
which are under construction The 
people are of the opinion that they 
Should concentrate more on the run
ning projects rather than on, those 
under construction But I personally 
believe that even the projects under 
construction must be zealously watch
ed If certain things are disturbed, 
they will upset thing in production 
I was very much amused by a reply 
given to Unstarred Question No 692. 
minis er gave certain figures about 
the Heavy Engineering Corpo 
ration He taid although this project 
IS running at a loss of Rs 3 37 crores, 
it will continue to run at a loss for 
some more time In HEC, there are 
three projects The rated capacity of 
HMBP for 1966 67 has been shown as 
14,500 tonnes The production has 
been shown as 14 307 tonnes The 
production may be correct, but I defi
nitely know that the capacity la 
wrong It was planned for 20,000 
tonnes, out of which i 0000 were pure 
Aructurals that do not come under 
the purview of HMBP Out of the 
balance of about 5,000 tonnes, 50 par 
cent of it are imported components 
and materials So, they are produc
ing only about 2,000 to 8,000 tons, 
but they are showing that the produc
tion is 14,307—which ig fantastic 
This is wrong We are being 
misled We must Jrapw where the 
project stands, whether we are swim
ming or striking Here an attempt 
has been qiade to mislead the House 
and the C ^ronnent I f »uch a state 
o f aftdrf continues in projects un^e*- 
ronstroctian, I not JNojr f W *  
we will go
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You bava r v « y  right to h*ve yowr 

own opinion. You may any it is do
ing wall Put nobody baa a right to 
be wrong in relation to {act*. The 
fact is that HBC is in a dims. It it 
indulging in all sorts o f favouritism, 
nepotism and supersession They are 
not bothered, because they have put 
somebody who comes from industry, 
they think he will be able to deliver 
the goods But 1 may say that oe 
has utterly tailed and the silence on 
the part of the Government is really 
alarming Let the Minister and tor  
that matter, the Prune Minister, keep 
one thing in mind Pandit Jawahar- 
lal Nehru used to say, 1 am not in
terested in excuses tor delay, I am 
only interested in the work done” 
Similarly let our Prune Minister and 
for that matter Minister of Industrial 
Development say “I am not interest
ed in excuses for lapses for losses 
I am only interested in the project's 
paying profits"

rtom varRi; (fa*)

I  wwfr uraro Ir, 
firow ’tMw fa s  *nsr If faafc

3*  nf % ^
1 if o t  lr ftarrift

*  ynr |  1 faiTT’fr *
^ f r  I  Tt «IS|fT3

vt nrfc w m  sfe  Sr
n w f ^

mv ip&in pr gtaft Tpi % tosFfr 
** tfY wnr sf'w r s h w  w ? arfaT i

aw  srtw feTfaresr

t  fcPT TWW % HT
r t f  % 499 %• fcw

9V9T f t  4*1̂  H i
omr «£ fa rm  i fiw ihi# t  war 
<w r4hr *  v w r m  iflr
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finnft fqwft ^  it
1 1 'ritrf **trfw spf *r% n̂arw 
Itfty H frorg f t  ilfraw jfipnft
<Tpft frr groffo 3* «fcr ft «wfa Pw 
»ft* ^?in faft ft it? tftfWt 
^  fintT if fimrr *rr «% finj 
«wfa*r =np t* wr w  ft»n ft *tf

w  £, n + w
n v w w ^  ifrm v %s^ ftw^frtf
far jWy | t̂pPT 3>rak 
vrft?>«%  wr aYc «mft 
| fpft fimft % 9̂ % 3*r*rtn 

ft *rtf »ft iftatfinr ftw r w  
w w  ^  sT^rrr »rt I  1 *15 ag?r 
stay* wtfT ^ ’tfVr ff n̂?3T g fir jttjr 

ejjtt t  1

fu *  **5rr * fK  ?f$rai s r o m r  

w » f  1 ft * 1̂  »niwr faw  TiT^rt 

ft  ̂ ft *ja- **t ■ctt̂ i 
iftT srvrtt *ft  ̂ 1 «r<ft ĥ iî i 

WTJT Stft W*ft ?r£t 11  Jlft TgT»I*
mat # tow  feft to «ft rrr 
s»iwr $si fir<?f*r ><*mra 
5>rr 1 aw ar̂ r <tt *rH> *ftT fŝ rsft 
a mr-a | ,  w r  *r^r <tt f a f a ^  t t  4fr-  

f r w  fo&ft t  w> ennr % ;nrW 
ft srqw ?> «wftfc,jft«r?f<T?3iiW*t
Srtf̂ TT̂ 'T fV*TT Jii*ij ^tRT? 3Tpl>
«hr % *rtar> v> fa%, a«r *> mifir 
w  <Avr fftft <ftr *ra ohw i gsr 
i f f t  ft *ft egfora |> 1 f 9  m  
now fit qft wwf *i<rr j t  sw  «tt 
4jhht %■ wtnjH t t  inrtrr | jit w rc 
f l i f t n  « F 3 T 1 1

nw ffftr wV fenr # 
«$ w % v < r ft« t
V I % {fa ir ^ *| st <e\
| m  % w s  war | i imr skv 

H ar$ ^ it

«pr # awW % jrmsrtf
f t  »I< {  ilTftRT 3* iff f^T T
^  ftn rrw t 1 qm vTO 'TtffM  >
??T wnt ¥T ?WffW ?>TT Wlfirq 
iftr w  iftir tt  %fjhr «gi«Mi ^ 
v r ft twfĉ  ••̂ inwia »rw Sf sh <ihr 
?> qnsft f̂ifipr 1

*[bn f%?t ft «i» ?up*rrft wire
•NeO WTf<ig- j>n jRtr ^  »rf 
pRiHt % ^ nreTT «rc «im
srw> W  fwtsr vx  rwr jwr $ 
wfk* w& r ift r jv f it w u i  ft sft 
*rp>r Pwr arr̂ r *rr =r Praft 
Ir ar? 3«r>r j t f  5 ^  §> >n ^ t  fr 1

ft fftn 3iT5Tr
tjŝ t jut iftT « i «ft ftm
w  ^ > r qrar
fsn t  1 jrf; ferai vt ?t̂ v

| ?ft frwt qrff vt 
HISSta fijUT ^HT ^r%r ^ftR 
aWWir^r 5> ^  «srr i*ifirtT i

?fi™T ft firafsr w Y Hrar
ft tw  *Vr | ift? % «ynftii %
f?l̂  5̂1 <IT ^  TT WT M id im 1
w rfw  5V «+m ^ I H*H ft 
^?r % «ftift f t  < tm  ^nr ^  $ 1 
«ll<l« ŷ v. (TTTTT ^ OT *1 »l»fT 
ftfJIlt ftf«PT%Sirft Wf»5Tf«ftft^W 
gftH T s t  I  1 ? ftw r faift 

irtpjr Tgprfr 5̂#V BT̂ ift qr wmjftn 
7«r>r »f> ^  | 1

(1*̂ r̂
sftTsrt ? ? ft^ F  fim*rfterrt 

w s z r T t »ft ?>iir 1 1 r r  ft'iftr  

ft*n*rwtTTjrfiflrt*» fir»i? %r&mr 
p̂mist *nr<r«ft ft ,saft % «m«r % 

W  *# f  aw** ^  *r
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[«fr w r t  fa?
Hft pTcWT ff I *  flim  VTHT ’d f̂T 
f  ft: IT5 5rfSJ«T 5frf5T SfRPg-

I

OTfH' ^
jw  wfS’T, ftr* $ faxtjf *r> trfs* 
« pt?t f»ra *r% i f a s  wft: f a * t

*T ®*W TT ^ xfTST̂  qcjl
srrtrc *  sm  s k  <njft w\ 
a w w r  >rf $ 1 <rc a*r & sft 

vTrff x̂ i ^ 1% % ar̂ T
<it  v k ftfo T  farww % vnf^iir wfa?r*«r 

iimiH 3n% -NTf̂  1

Shri Plloo Mody (Godhra) Sir, is 
it right that while this Ministry’s 
Demands are being discussed the 
Deputy Minister should be in Bhopal 
politicking away’

WVH’S f< M  ( ’j f a )  WT 
i^ T  *r't w ?  5% t  >itt f  ?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: This has
been raised yesterday also I do not 
think it is very relevant now when 
I  aaa mJJijjg  the hon Minuter to 
reply to the debate (Interrup
tions)

Shri S. KamUppan (Mettur) Sir, 
It would be a healthy convention if 
all the Ministers pertaining to the 
particular ministry remain here 
when the Demands for Grants are 
being discussed

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: After all
industries are to run. The Minister 
will reply now

Shri F. K Ghaah: Sir, my name 
was first on the list. I have not been 
called This is doing Injustice to 
me.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am very
torry There i» no time now. You 
may take up the matter with tne 
Mloliter of Parliamentary Affairs.

fat; (w rfw ) :
»njtar m w t  amw *

f  1 w  f  tut fiw
»nfr tt ■srf̂ TT i

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; Tbe Cabinet 
Minister is going to reply to the 
debate. He is responsible for the 
Ministry of which the Demands for 
Grants are being debated. He will 
reply to all the points raised.

Shri Kameshwar Singh: He is not 
at all responsible for all the De
mands (Interruptions).

The Minister of Industrial Deve
lopment and Company Affairs (Shri 
F. A. Ahmed): First of all, I would 
iike to know whether I shall nave 
only 15 minutes

Mr. Deputy-Speaker. What 1 
would suggest is that you should take 
about 45 minutes, because this la an 
important Ministry If hon Mem
bers agree, we will take up non- 
official business at 330 p m  after 
these demands are voted

Some hon. Members: Yes

Shri F A Aimed: Mr Dspulj’- 
Speaker, Sir, 1 am grateful to the 
House, and also to you, for extend
ing the time up to 3 30 p.m., because 
this will enable me to cover at least 
some of the points made by the hon 
Members I know that the discussion 
on demands which preceded that ot 
my Ministry proceeded at 8 «Mil* 
speed with the result that at one time 
I was wondering whether the demands 
under my Ministry would alao come 
under guillotine I am glad that threat 
is over and it was now possible for 
some of the hon. Members to make 
observations regarding the demand* 
of this important mini*try. I am, 
however, disappointed that tbe time at 
the disposal, both of hon Members 
and myself is not sufficient to do jus
tice to tbe subject with which we are 
concerned and to deal *B#cttvdjr with 
meny of the important aeptcti of the
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problem* and the difficulties with 
wnich the country is confronted to
day I am, therefore, disappointed 
that the hon. Members did not have 
sufficient time to express their views 
and also to enlarge up in the points 
which they may. want to develop in 
the course of their discussions Never
theless, I shall try within this short 
time to deal with the various general 
questions which have been raised in 
the course of this discussion

First of all doubts have been rais
ed whether we have been pursuing 
the Industrial Policy Resolution, 
which v.as adopted so long ago as 
1936 This Industrial Policy Resolu
tion was preceded by a resolution of 
1948 With very Uttle modification 
wha* u t  had decided in 1918 was 
i<l,n ictualjy embodied m this Indus
trial Policv Resolution of 1956

I would like to point out to the 
ho» Members that in this Industrial 
Policy Resolution the industries with 
which we are to deal and the deve
lopment of which we had to take 
necessary actions were divided into 
three categories—fli stly industries 
the future development of which 
will be exclusive responsibility of 
the State, secondly, industries which 
w ill be progressively State-owned 
but In which the private enterprise 
will also be expected to supplement 
the effort of the State and, thirdly 
the remaining industries which will 
in general be left to the private sec
tor Though the industries were di
vided into these three categories, it 
should not be taken lor granted that 
there was some rigidity, or what was 
said about classification was sacrosanct 
and what was placed in one sector 
could not be taken by the other sec
tor For instance, so far as the first 
type of Industries are concerned, there 
are certain industries which are not 
wholly owned by the State like iron 
and steel, mineral oils and certain 
types of mining and minerals and 
generation and distribution of power 
These were the industries which 
wavs III private hands baton this 
Xeaolution w*i adopted and, thaw- 
fore, we have not toadied then

So, our policy has been that so far 
as these sectors are concerned, the 
list of which is given in Schedule A, 
in future they will be undertaken 
only by the State. Similarly, there 
are many industries which were left 
to the private sector but these are 
also being undertaken by the public 
sector. Therefore I would like hon 
Members to confine to the genei«l 
issue whether the Ministry and the 
Government have been pursuing a 
policy in consonance with what was 
contained in the Industrial Policy Re
solution

In the First Plan out of a total in
vestment of Rs 398 crores, Rs 80 
crores were invested in the public sec
tor and Hs 338 crores in the private 
sector In the Second Plan, the tot. 
investment was Rs 1,820 crores out 
of which Rs 770 crores in the 
public sector and Rs 850 crore 
in the private sector In the Third 
Plan out of a total investment of 
Rs 2 605 crores, Rs 1,330 crores 
in the public sector and Rs 1275 
crores in the private sector 

Therefore hon Members will see 
that in pursuance of the policy we 
have been making more and more in
vestment in the public sector

Shri M. Amersey (Banaskantha) 
That is why all this trouble 

Shri F. A. Ahmed: The result is 
that our investment in public sector 
is not very likely to be 58 or 57 per 
cent of the total investment made in 
the country Therefore it is not correct 
for anyone to say that in this regard 
we have not been pursuing the po
licy laid down in the Industrial Po
licy Resolution

aft fa* ssrsanr

fu r  t  1 w  * far f a r  w | f r
WWT fiPTT * t n r -

-i d̂ i W  ,
ghrl F. A Ahmed: I am very 

sorry that my hon- 
realise that while mow and * * *
investment is beta® mede m the
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Public Sector more private jgiM rw  
will alao be merged under public lec
tor.

Shri Kameehwar Sfegfe; What 
about monopoly?

Shij F. A, Ahmed: if you will 
have patience, 1 shall also deal with 
monopolies. Please have patience. I 
was dealing with the other aspect of 
the question.

Then, what were the objectives of 
tbe Industrial Policy Resolution? 
First of all, it was acceleration of 
the rate ol economic growth and 
speeding up of industrialisation, in 
particular the development ot heavy 
and machine-building industries, se
condly, prevention of concentration 
of growth in a small section of the 
population, thirdly, reduction of dis
parities in levels of development 
between different regions, fourthly, 
protection of small sector and, fifth
ly, encouragement of the co-operative 
sector.

In this connection I would also 
like to point out that so far as the 
objective of encouraging the small 
sector and the co-operative sector are 
concerned, we have taken many ac
tions. So far as the small sector is 
concerned a  the First Han there was 
an investment of only Rs 42 crorers; 
in the Second Plan >t was Rs. 265 
crores; in the Third Plan it was Ha 
415 crores and for the Fourth Plan an 
estimate has been made that it will 
be about Rs. TH» crores. That win 
alao show Hut this objective is be
ing implemented.

Start E. K. Nayanar (Palghat): 
What about the disparity between 
regions? Kerala has b*en very bad
ly aflMed.

ihri S. Vitfltm n: Betfoaal im-

Shri p. A. Afconed: I am awfully 
sorry, when I sjn gMftg the tfum
. . . (Interruption).

$*& *.*•  Hum*'- Jfcefl confi-
M «  tt* 9&P*. P *  q n ffjfr . tattp case of Kerala if Vary jyiflfcnt.

Mr. Deputy-Speakw: May I re
quest bon. Members not to disturb; 
otherwise, it will be djflcult.

Shri F. A. Ahmed: I was not re
ferring to Kerala or to Assam or to 
any other State. I'was referring to 
investment in the small sector. Simi
larly, I can quote figures to show 
that we have increasingly been in
vesting and spending more money on 
cooperative efforts.

So far as production is concerned, 
in the First Plan, it was practi
cally nil. In the Second Plan, there 
was production of the value of 
Rs 375.7 crores of which production 
of capital goods was of the value of 
Ks 237 7 crores, production of inter
mediate capital goods was of the 
value of Rs S3 1 crores and produc
tion of consumer goods was of the 
value of Rs 849 crores. In the Third 
Plan, the total production was in
creased to Rs 875 75 crores of which 
capital goods amount to Rs 441 65 
crores, inte-mediate capital goods 
amount to Rs 266 crores and consu
mer goods amount to Rs 168 crores. 
In the Fourth Plan, it is expected that 
it will increase to Rs. 2,435 crores of 
which Rs 1,344 crores will be of capi
tal goods, Rs 718 crores of interme
diate capital goods and Rs. 37Z.8  
crores of the consumer goods The 
hon Member will, therefore, realise 
that this objective of increasing pro
duction has also been given effect to 
and in this regard we are proceeding 
on the lines indicated In our Industrial 
Policy Resolution

TOien, there is the objective of the 
prevention of concentration of wealth 
in a small section of file people. TH* 
has been agitating the Members of 
Parliament and also A e public in
side. With regard to Jhis, the Mono
polies ComnAsion’s Report, the H*- 
zari Report and ration* other re
ports are before w e Bouse, the hon. 
Member may also remember the state
ment that Ilttive mate la * *  ( * »  
of this seerion, t  propoee to tttroMM 
WMJi « in  whfeft win teal wMfc <Mb
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aspect so tfut the pbjactive at the 
Ipdustrm Policy Resolution is also 
jfiven effect to.

About the question of reduction of 
regional disparities in levels ol deve
lopment, that is an aspect about which 
many of us will have different opi
nions. My friend from Assam said that 
nothing is done in Assam, my friend 
from Kerala said that nothing is done 
in Kerala and my friends from other 
States also will repeat the same story.

An hon. Member: Andhra also.
Another hon. Member: Uttar Pra

desh also. (Interruption).

*t° atfjpT *rcr?r s
6 | i «ri3r, otct
TTfVT— * # I

Shri F. A. Ahmed: Here also, 1 
would like the hon. Members to have 
an all-India outlook, to have a look 
whereby we think of production, we 
think of development of the country 
and not in terms of parochial regions.

Shri Tenneti Vbwanatham: 11118
is an insinuation. After all, we are 
coming from various parts of the 
country We are expected to speak 
on the conditions in those particular 
parts of the country from which we 
come If this is called parochialism, 
and if that logic continues, I  say, 
this Government will not last long.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: This is not 
justified from this observation. (In- 
terrupdons). Order, order; no more 
interruptions. Tbaee a n  only 10 
minutes left.

Start F. A- AfeiaeA: If you hon.
Members are not going to have the 
patience to hear what I have to say, 
well, I cMBOt M p  i t

I w  trjtaf to pqtat oytJUt »  i» 
«h vary wen for every Tfta&er to 

a  a  d ra l0M n «t gf hi* *»-
Mt

aacn&ce the larger interest of the 
country so far as production and de

velopment is concerned.
IS v s.

Regarding the removal of regional 
unbalance, it is contained in the In
dustrial Policy Resolution and it does 
have that meaning. While not sacri
ficing the general interest of the 
country, we should see that every
where according to the resources 
available . . .

Shri Filoo Mody: Potential avail
able.

Shri F. A. Ahmed: . these areas 
should be developed. That has beei 
done In Kerala also a number cf 
industries have been set up. Only this 
morning, a question came about ex
pansion of a plant and I said that 
expansion had been agreed to from 
6,000 (Interruptions) It is al
ready there.

Shri S. K. Tapuriah (Pah)- Rajas
than has been neglected. (Internat-
turn.)

Mr Deputy-Speaker: Shall we 
start a second debate from everr 
State (Interruptions).

The hon. Members may please re
sume their seats. Otherwise, I will 
ask the Minister to conclude hi* 
speech.

Shri F. A. Ahmed: 1 was telling 
the hon. members that, while 3» 2* 
necessary that we should se* that 
every region gets whatever is suit
able for that and all those area* 
should be developed, we should art the 
same time not forget the fact that 
many of the things have been done 
in our country, where the sites ware 
suitable and where it was more eco
nomical and beneficial to have those 
industries.

Regarding encouragement of «P- 
coerative sector a&d sector. I
haye alrasdy indicated that we hay* 

*>
eourage the swill entrepreneurs »  
go into more and more for invert-
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ment there and to participate in the 
industrial development of the coun
try For that purpose, we have got 
two organisations one is the organi
sation of. the Development Commis
sioner and the other is the National 
Small Industries Corporation, under 
which the instalment system, the 
credit facilities and all these are pro
vided, so far as small sector is con
cerned I do not wish to take the 
time of the House in dealing witn tl at 
aspect in detail

A  question was laiscd about foreign 
collaboration So far as foreign colla
boration is concerned our policy has 
been there and 1 would like to tell 
the House that we continue to pur
sue that policy What is our policy’  
Our policy with regard to foreign in
vestment has> been laid down and pur
sued to serve the national interest 
So far as major interest in ownership 
and effective control of an undei tak
ing are concerned they should be in 
Indian hands The only exception to 
this general guid-line is where the 
main contribution of the project n 
a field of technology where we have 
made little pi ogress and wnere a 
great deal of additional development 
is necessary eg  machine building or 
organi'- chemical industries or where 
the amount of foreign exchange need 
ed for the project is 'such that un
less the foreigner is allowed to have 
a majority share-holding we shall 
ourselves have to find a substantial 
amount of foreign exchange for the 
project and no attractive method of 
long-term finance is practicable (in
terruption)

*To TW Jf? PFT
% forar fair *t ’

Shri F. A. Ahmed: Iftg the
basu of the policy that we hare been 
pursuing What I want to tell the 
House is that our policy has always 
been a policy pursued in the interest 
of the country I have said that only 
under these two conditions have we

allowed foreign collaboration. But I 
would like to tell the House that as 
technical know-how u developing in 
our country, as more and more know
ledge of technology and science u  be
ing developed in our country, it is 
our policy to see that technical 
know-how indigenously developed is 
given preference to technical know
how from outside our country. That 
is the policy that we want to pursue

Similarly s0 tar as the Imports from 
other countries are concerned, we have 
stuck to a very firm policy of not al
lowing the import of such component 
parts and spare parts as can be indi
genously made available m our coun
try In fact, I have taken action al
ready whereby we are going to have 
i beiond look at the licences which 
have been given for import purpose 
m order to see whether some of the 
items in respect of which licences 
have been given can be produced or 
manufactured in oui country indigen
ously If they could be produced m 
oui country wo shall see 'hat all 
those things which are indigenously 
produced are fully utilised and not 
imported from outside That is our 
policy with regard to imports

A question which has been disturb
ing hon Members of this House and 
also the public outside is the question 
of recession Various reasons have 
been given for this recession but I 
would like to point out that the re
cession is not in all the industries but 
only in some of the industries

Shri g K TapurUh Would he 
mention those industries where he 
thinks there is recession?

Shri F. A Ahmed' I shall mention 
them presently

There are, in fact a number of en
gineering industries where produc
tion has remained steady or haa m n  
gone up In the cement machinery in
dustry, the metauulrgical machinery 
industry, paper and pulp machinery
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Industry, conveying equipment indus
try, and roller bearings industry, 
there has been no recession

The industries which are pre
sently lacing recession include 
steel castings, structural, cast iron 
spun pipes, the railway wagon indus
try, mining and coal machinery, com
mercial vehicles, construction equip
ment and machine-tools

Shri S. K. Tapuriah: He had said 
that m the engineering Industrie1; 
which he had mentioned production 
had gone up Does the fact that pio- 
duction has gone up mean that there 
w no recession’  Oi does the accu
mulation of stock and the non-sala- 
ability of goods constitute 1 ecession’

Shri F. A. Ahmed: What I have 
said is that they are running, and the 
stock with them is not very heavy 
There is bound to be some stock with 
the manufacturer, but I do not anti
cipate any difficulty m those indus
tries

Shri Nath Fai (Raj a pur) I did 
not want to interrupt, but I just want 
to understand this This threat or re
cession is not something imaginary 
but it is a reality. In the major In
dustrial units in Bombay, as for in
stance, the Premier Automobiles, as 
you, Mr. Deputy-Speaker are aware 
the employees are being thrown out 
of employment . . .

Shri S. K. Tapuriah; 9000 workers 
have been thrown out in Bombay 
alone.

Shri Nath Pal: In Bombay alone, 
in the major industrial units, as many 
aa 9000 workers have already lost 
their Jobs. This ia not something to 
be so lightly treated. We want to 
know Government’s policy to meet 
this trouble. Recession can be worse 
than inflation in some cases.

Shri T. A. Ahmed: That is an en
tirely different question. What I 
was trying to point out was that there 
were certain industries . . ,

Shri Nath Fai: This is what I am 
pointing out.

Shri F. A. Ahmed- I shall deal with 
the general aspect later on What I 
was trying to point out was this

So far as steel castings are concern
ed, the giowth of this industry has 
been closely linked with the manu
facture of railway rolling-stock, auto
mobile and other industrial machin
ery This industry has also been ex
empted from the licensing provision. 
Therefore, the hon Member will see 
that unless and until the expansion 
piogramme of the railway etc., is 
taken up this industry is likely to be 
affected Nevertheless we are taking 
ten am a non which I hope would 
help this industry There has been a 
fall in actual pioductnn during the 
last yeai although more number of 
units have gone into production Till 
last year the demand from the rail- 
wavs had been consistent and the 
production schedule was satisfactory 
The demand, from the railways has 
however registered a decline and this 
to some extent has resulted m idle 
capacity

Now. I come to the foundry indus
try T3ie engineering industries in 
general are facing recession, which 
has also been reflected in the foundry 
industry which is a feeder industry 
to other engineering industries.

Another factoi which was partly 
responsible for the present recession 
in this industry has been the failure 
of the indigenous industry, more par
ticularly the older units of the indus
try, which did not during their years 
of prosperity think of diversifying 
their range of production even tor 
the manufacture of larger and heavier 
types of carbon steel castings and 
various types of sophisticated alloy 
steel castings A few of them have, 
however, started of late accepting 
orders for larger castings and some 
are reported to have produced cast-
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ings of upto 10 tonnes piaoe-weight. 
Others are also stated to have taken 
•Ups to manufacture some alloy steel.

This action has been taken. So far 
as export is concerned, other action 
has already been taken. First of all, 
m order to take advantage of the 
slackening in domestic demand and to 
promote exports further so that the 
Idle capacity is fully utilised, it has 
been decided to make iron and steel 
available for export industries at in
ternational prices Hie possibility of 
offering credit where we cannot sell 
for cadi is also being examined. Then 
to revive demand internally, improve
ment of credit facilities and hire-pur
chase arrangements on easier terms 
are being considered. I hope decisions 
in these matters will soon be taken

Stricter scrutiny of items allowed 
to be imported is being earned out 
where no firm commitments have 
been entered into already to ensure 
that nothing is allowed to be import
ed for which indigenous capacity is 
available. The possibility of placing 
certain government orders on a selec
tive basis to revive the demand for 
the production of certain engineering 
industries is also under consideration, 
as for example, railway wagons and 
track materials.

Shri S. K. Tapurlah: He just now 
said that items in regard to which 
indigenous capacity is available here 
should not be allowed to be imported 
We find that so many items for *hich 
we have such capacity and know-how 
are still allowed to be imported, and 
the private sector is not being given 
those licences on the pfaa that some 
public sector units somewhere will be 
producing them in future, as for ex
ample. o|ithafaiile glass, ttirblhes, com
pressors, tractors—like that.

Shri F. A. Ahmed: As I have al
ready said, we are actually rtview- 
ing the licences which Have already 
been issued and if as a result We flfid 
that certain items in re>|Met of 
licences have been given a^e bettif

indigenously produced, ww than ean- 
cel those licences, modify thssa and 
see that whatever la available within 
the country is being utilised for the 
purpose of meeting our requirements.

t lo  TUT ffrtlpn • y»T t
4 vttf W m frT w  | far
ifr w *t & w  »r«m rfc I

n̂jT it  ’ffirfsrata' vr
P̂PPTT TT iXHlT | I

Shri F. A. Ahmed: If he had given
me notice of this, I would certainly 
have ascertained from by colleague

Shri Kanwar Lai Gapta (Delhi 
Sadar): He ig supposed to know
these things He is replying to the 
debate in respect of his department.

Shri Chandrika Prasad (Ballia)- 
He cannot know everything.

Shri F. A. Ahmed: Ask anything 
about my department About penicil
lin and other similar things, I have 
to find out.

aft *o « c  OTfV (#$W) . «PRT
<srr5«r wrar i

Shrj F A. Ahmed: It is true that 
there has been a recession, but as I 
have pointed out, this recession has 
been due to the fact that there has 
been a slackening of internal demand. 
It has been very unfortunate for its 
that we have been basing our manu
facture merely on the consideration 
that whatever we manufacture Will 
be consumed within our country.

I think ttie time has come When we 
should think not only of manufactur
ing what is required in our own 
country but also for expert. Tbs**, 
two questions arise. One is the price 
at which we are able to eofapete fat in
ternational markets, and & e tacobft b  
the question of cfttallty, So fiff fca ttft 
question of price for competing U 1
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international market u  concerned, I 
think we «h«U be able to sort out this 
problem and try to give our industries 
as much assistance at possible, go that 
it may be possible for our industries 
to compete in the international mar
ket

An hen. Member. How?

Shri F. A. Ahmed: By giving sub
sidy and so on But so far as quality 
is concerned, it entirely concerns the 
people who are actually managing 
these industries, and merely giving 
subsidy or merely enabling a parti
cular product to compete in the inter
national market by reducing the price 
and so on will not do unless and un
til we are also in a position to improve 
the quality. And for that purpose I 
would earnestly request that aU Ihose 
who are concerned with manufacture 
should see that quality improves.

Shri Piloo Mody: What steps are 
you taking to improve quality*

Shri Kanwar Lai GnPia: Your 
officers are m ind  up with these capi
talists, and that is why this decline in 
quality. You do not take steps.

Shri C. C. Deaal (Sabarkantha): In 
the Surgical Instruments Factory in 
Madras, large unsold stocks of these 
surgical instruments are lying.

Shri t .  A. Aiuned: So far as the im
provement of quality is concerned, I 
agree that the Government have also 
to play a role in helping both the 
public and private enterprise to im
prove th« quality. For that purpose 
we have the research department, and 
I would like to inform hon. zheinfoers 
that I am setting up a committee to 
brihg abdut coordination between 
ihe tesearrch department and the in
dustrial department.......

SSH W66 ih tif: Committees do 
not Mprove quality.

Shri r. M. Ahmed:— so that people 
engaged in the various research acti

vities may actually know in what 
Held they can help ug by improving 
the quality of various products in our 
country. For that purpose we are 
taking necessary action, and I entire
ly agree that unless and until the 
quality not only for the external 
market but also for the internal 
market is produced it will not satisfy 
the consumer.

mwr urn «pw : «rcqw Jflfwr, 
«t? aft nrfwt f, vtx  US ^  fatfr
tflc f, ^  ^  I r̂ntTT

fa vr«r vrt w t :i#r 
StfiPT

ec
sraiW, %fasr w far

Mf Deputy-Speaker: With the limi
ted time afhis disposal, he cahnot 
cover b11 the points I f  you repeat, it 
is not possible.

Shri Kanwar Lai GopU: He must 
reply to this question.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: You raised
that point thrice

Shri Kanwar Lai Gopta: He is not
replying

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He is replying 
in a general way

*ft W  fa*
T|T | fa f®  ^

^  t  I
Mr Deputy-Speaker: Regarding

concentration and monopoly, he has 
already said that a discussion is 
coming. Already he has made thi 
statement.

Rig mjJw

Shri F. A. Ahmed: 1 am very Mtt? 
that while I * »  dealing with one sub
ject, the hon. men&dfs Bav* augte- 
thing else in their toina. t  was sty-
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ing how there should be co-ordination 
between technology and industry 
which will help in the Improvement 
of quality, and which will also help 
m bringing down the cost of produc
tion Questions had been raised about 
the quality of the car I was not spe 
cifically dealing with one particular 
item Not only here but elsewhere 
also on an average about 10 to 12 com
plaints reach me every day regarding 
the quality of the various cars which 
are now in the market I have already 
taken action to find out where the 
faultJs and h°w the defect can be re
moved For that purpose a committee 
has been appointed With regard to 
the manufacture of cars I have not 
been able to know what the members 
call a small tar What can be a smal 
ler cai than the Standard which we 
have now’  I certainly think that a 
cheapcr and more economic car is the 
demand I have indicated in the
Rajya Sabha that I had issued a large 
number of questionnaires and given 
time to these vanouq people to give 
me replies within three months When 
the replies are available it will be 
possible for us to take a decision and 
go ahead with our proposal I can 
also inform the hon Members that we 
must be grateful to Pandit Nehru for 
forseeing the requirements of our 
country

An hon. Member Why nol to the 
present Prime Minister7

Shri F A Ahmed Because it was 
at his initiative that all the basic in
dustries like the heavy engineering, 
heavy electricals and heavy machine 
tools, were established and we can 
now utilise these basic industries for 
producing capital goods and machine
ries It is the diversification of the 
various capacities which are latent w 
these basic industries that will help 
us go forward in the direction in 
which the hon Members want When 
we have the heavy machine tools 
industry and heavy engineering indus
try and also heavy eleCtncals and 
MAMC why is it not possible for uB

to manufacture the component parts 
necessary, which are required for the 
purpose of assembling a car These 
are things which are being looked into 
and at the proper time I shall come 
before the House with our proposals 
i*hen we are able to take a decision

Shn K N Pandey (Padrauna) 
Kindly examine the manufacture of 
small tractors also because that is the 
general demand of the public 

Shri F A Ahmed This is what I 
(.an say Hon Members have express 
ed their natural anxiety about vanous 
thmgs aboj* m* ministry All of them 
cannot be disposed of within such a 
short time So far as the tractors are 
concerned, the other dav I told the 
House that we were short of the pre
sent demand Actually we are con
sidering a pioposal from Czechoslo- 
v ikia to have a factory in the public 
■sector where it may be possible to 
manufacture a tractor of low horse
power say 20 hp or even below 20 
h p That proposal is under consi 
deration (Interruptions) Mr
Desai yesterday raised the question 
that there was no necessity to go in 
for another project because the exist
ing projects can manufacture these 
tractors But my regret is that some 
of these manufacturers were given 
licmces to manufacture tractors be
low 20 h p and none of them utilised 
them (Interruption) I am sorry I 
cannot wait for the pleasure of these 
people to manufacture there tractors 
at their sweet will it will «uit them 
only to manufacture high-power 
tractors they are not for manufactur 
mg the smaller units Therefore we 
have thought of the necessity of 
manufacturing these tractors 

Shri C. C. Desai- If you have an 
open mind, the manufacturers of this 
country will take this up as a 
challenge 

Shri F. A Ahmed: They have not 
done it I know, they have not taken 
action tor a long time (Interruptww 

Mr Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
He is concluding Hiere Is no time.
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BW 8. K. MNUtah; You c*n five 
Ua> mitttteg nom  You e*n *ik 
the Houm.

Mwf V, A, AJMWdi I entirely agree 
Witfe th* |um. Member Hut such poa- 
»iWUti*f in eFift within the country 
ifeo»44 bp utilised. A» 1 «aid, for 
tfcftt puipose, w* .have our MAMC; 
we taive our Heavy Machine Tools 
an4  tbe question U whether we can 
have the necessary components for 
the Purpose of manufacturing the 
tractors out of these units, i  mean 
this is a matter which has to be exa
mined, and we are examining to what 
extent we can utilise all these units 
for the manufacture of low-power 
tractors. That is under Governments 
consideration.

Shit M. N. Naghpoor (Belg&um): 
The Mysore Chief Minister has made 
persistent requests to the Central Gov
ernment that they have a project to 
manufacture small cars and the only 
difficulty 1;  that you are not giving 
the clearance for it.

An hon. Member: A committee will 
be appointed.

Shri Bandblr Singh (Rofatak): 
That is not necessary. We want trac
tors to have more production, and 
help the kisans.

Shri H. N. NaghMor: We do not
want to patronise Birlas and Premier 
Automobiles.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
The Minister has very little time bow. 
Let him conclude his speech.

Shri F- A. Ahmed: Now, the ques
tion waj raided that the units under 
public enterprise not been yield
ing profits, and whatever profits they 
ar; yielding are very small. I may 
infgnn the House that so far w  the 
unit* Wider my Mipjstry pre concern
ed, th? Hindustan Machine Tool?, the 
Nation*! Ipftiwneptf Ltd., The 8am- 
bhyr Sgjtt J44., Nation*1 Newsprint 
an<J F^Pfi Mills JML, then projects 
have given profits. However, Hin
dustan Salts Ltd., have suffered a 
tom.

14M LS—S.

Shri C- C. DfS*i= Is not the Heavy 
Engineering Corporation at Ranchi, 
under you?

Ilul f. A. Ahaed: I was just refer
ring to the projects which are running 
and are in operation. So far aa tbe 
Heavy Engineering Corporation Is 
concerned, it has only partly gone 
into production. The Hindustan Photo 
Films Manufacturing Company is 
under construction; the Milting and 
Allied Machinery Corporation Ltd., is 
only partly in production. (Interrup
tion).

Shri M. Amersey: We know all of 
them. What is the sense of repeating 
the same facts? (Interruption).

Shri Randhlr Singh: They do not 
understand what he says.

Bhrl F. A. Alubsd: The hon. Mem
bers must have patience. I was just try
ing to point out that a» allegation was 
made that all the units, all the pub
lic sector undertakings, were running 
at a loss. What I have pointed out 
was that there are some units which 
are running at a loss, and there are 
some units which are having a profit, 
and there are other units which are 
still under the stage of construction. 
Mr. Desai yesterday made a point that 
out of the investments we have made, 
we are only getting a return of 8 
per cent.

Shri M. Amersey: Despite your
monopolies, you cannot make profits.

8hri F- A. Ahmed: While we are 
considering ihe losses and profits of 
these public sector units. We must not 
forget the fact that a large number of 
these unitg also provide for expendi
ture on township. (Interruption). A 
large number of these units provide 
facilities and amenities which do not 
exist in the private sector, ttiese ate 
projects which would not have been 
possible for the private sector to es
tablish in our country. These pro
jects, which are going to manufacture 
capital goods, where the gestation

I9t$ (SAKA) /whfft Develop. 1376*
and CO. Afairt)
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[Shn F. A Ahmed]
period is longer than in projects manu
facturing consumer goods. These are 
the factors to be taken into conside
ration I am sure once they are es
tablished and one? our demand deve
lops and they are able to export our 
capital goods and machinery, they 
will be able to show much better re
sults than what they have hitherto 
been doing (Interruptions).

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There is no 
time; we are encroaching upon pri
vate members’ time now.

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): All 
his further assurances should be laid 
on the Table of the House.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We are press- 
sed for time. If there are any further 
points to be clarified, he is easily ac
cessible

Shri F. A. Ahmed: I was trying to 
clear many of the conceptions which 
the hon members had t can only dis- 
chdige my duty by pointing out what
I know, what I think and what deci
sions have been taken Sut I am 
sony I cannot give my understanding 
to the hon members if they are not 
prepared to understand the things 
which I want to say.

It is all very well for us to criticise 
this or that thing. I know that our 
development has not been as rapid as 
we would have liked. Perhaps there 
have been shortcomings. At the 
tame time, we must not ignore what 
we have achieved during the last 15 
or 16 years; it has not been insignifi
cant It can be compared favourably 
with the standard in any developing 
country The rate of development in 
developing countries has been as3ess- 
i*d at about 3 per cent. With all kinds 
of difficulties, we are maintaining this 
rate. I admit we have to increase that 
rate. It is no use condemning every 
thins, whether H is good or bad. 'What 
is bad let us condemn and criticise. 
Out of that criticism let u* try to Im
prove At the same time, let us ack

nowledge what is good and what haa 
helped to develop our country. It is in 
this approach that our greatness lies. 
It is no use weeping before the people 
of the world that everything Is wrong 
with India and 30 on. I would like 
hon. Members to get out 01 that men
tality and to give credit where that 
credit is deserved and to condemn 
where condemnation is necessary. 
(Interruptions).

Shrimati Sncheta Kripalani: Sir, 
one matter which I raised in my speech 
has renamed unanswered and that 
u about the quantum of money that 
is going to come to Government as a 
result of the excise levy.

Shri F. A. Ahmed: I would have
replied to that but I would like to 
point out that neither the powerlooms 
nor the question of levying excise 
duties are concerned with my Minis
try. That is a point which I am for
warding to the Minister of Finance. 
He will take note of it and do the 
needful (Interruptions).

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; I shall put 
all the cut motions to the vote of the 
House.

All the cut motions were put and 
negatived..

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I shall now
put the Demands.

The question is:

“That the respective sums not 
exceeding the amounts shown in 
the fourth column of the order 
paper, be granted to the President 
to complete the sums necessary 
to defray the charges that will 
come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of 
March, IMS, in respect of the 
heads of demands entered in the 
second column thereof against 
Demands Nos. 96 to 59, £8, 99 and 
126 relating to the Ministry of In
dustrial Development *nd Com* 
pany Affairs.”

The motion uxu adopted.
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tThe Motions for Demands for 
Grants wfctch were adopted by the 
Lok Sabha are reproduced below— 
Ed]

D emand No 56— Department o r  
Industrial D evelopment

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs 32 91,000 Ibe granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1968, in 
respect of *Department of Indu
strial Development’ ”

Demand No. 57—Industries

‘That a sum not exceeding 
Rs 2,78,78,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the turn 
necessary to defray the charges 
■which will come m course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1968, m 
respect of 'Industries ’ ”

Demand No 58—Salt

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs 37,21,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the mm 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st dsy of March, 1968, in 
respect of 'Salt” ’

D emand No. 89—Other Rjevenu*  Ex- 
pm nxun or thb Department or

INDUSTRIAL DrVKLOPMZNT
“That a sum not exceeding

Rs. 37,48,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 81st day of March, 1968, in 
respect of ‘Other Revenue Expen
diture tit the Department id 
Industrial Development’ ”

Demand N o 98—D epartm ent or 
Com pany Amsts

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs 16,15,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1968, In 
respect of ‘Department of Com
pany Affairs” ’

Demand No 99—O ther Revenue Ex
penditure or t h i  D epartm ent or 

Com pany A i t a r s

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs 32,11,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the turn 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1968, m 
respect of ‘Other Revenue Expen
diture of the Department of 
Company Affairs’ "

Demand N o 126—C apita l O u tla y  or 
the M in istry  o f  in d u str ia l Deve

lopm en t and Com pany 
A fta iss

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs 10,74,96,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the turn 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 81st day of March, 1968, in 
respect of ‘Capital Outlay of th» 
Ministry of Industrial Develop
ment and Company Affair*."*


